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THIS SUMMER, DISCOVER TWO 
NEW GREEN SPACES AT TMR!   
SEE PAGE 6
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MONT-ROYAL MUNICIPAL COUNCIL MEETINGS CALENDAR 2024
The Town Council meets monthly on a Tuesday. Meetings are held at 19:00 in the Schofield Hall  
at Town Hall (90 Roosevelt Avenue). 

It is possible to find the transcripts for the mayor’s introductions during the meetings in the News  
section of the Town’s website. Town Council meetings are also available for replay. Recorded in video  
format, the sessions are relayed on the Town’s YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/@youtown001,  
or use this QR code with your cell phone:

June 18 August 20    

October 22    

September 17

November 19 December 17

July 16     

TRACK & FIELD CLUB  
FOR YOUNG ADOLESCENTS 

The Recreation Department relaunched the  
track & field club for young adolescents aged 8 to 12!  

Sessions are held at the outdoor track at Danyluk Park from 
April 23 until June 20, 2024, every Tuesday and Thursday 
from 16:45 to 18:00. The program aims to develop the fun-

damental skills of running, jumping, and throwing through 
athletics. By establishing a solid foundation, participants 

will not only excel in various sports and physical activities 
but also prepare for a lifelong active and athletic lifestyle.

IT IS WITH A HEAVY HEART 
THAT WE LEARN OF THE  

PASSING OF MRS. JAN LAUER, 
RECREATION SUPERVISOR.

A Town employee since January 28, 1985, 
Jan marked our lives with her dedication and 

passion for the well-being of TMR’s seniors.
Farewell, and thank you Jan for all  

you did for our community!

LIVING RADAR OPERATIONS
On Thursday, April 25, the Public Security  

of Town of Mount Royal conducted live  
radar operations in the vicinity of  

4 elementary schools in TMR. 

In collaboration with the SPVM, this initiative 
helped improve safety in the area surrounding 

these schools.
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Message from the Mayor

I want to express my deep gratitude to each of you 
who took part in the big information session on the 
Community and Sports Centre (CSC) project held on 
the evening of April 25. Your participation, whether in 
person or via a screen at home, was greatly appreciated 
and helped make the event a success. 

The evening provided an opportunity for us to present 
to you the considerable progress made on the project to 
build the new facility, which will benefit many residents 
of every age for years to come.

As you may recall, the CSC will be built on the land 
between the current Recreation Centre and the Town 
Hall parking lot, ensuring direct access to the centre 
from the underground parking facility.

Alongside Jean-Pierre Richard, Project Director, 
Kevin Whitehall, Director of Recreation, Culture and 
Community Activities, and Ava Couch, Town Manager, 
we had the privilege of presenting the real advances 
made to date and providing a detailed description of 
the features of version 2 of the CSC. Most notably, like 
v.1, this new version includes an indoor pool, double 
gymnasium, community and training rooms and 
dedicated spaces for artistic pursuits.

We were also able to explain the many advantages 
of constructing the new centre using a design-build 
approach and to present a financing plan that includes 
a loan by-law and debt schedule. If you haven’t already 
done so, I strongly encourage you look through the 
PowerPoint presentation and watch the recording 
from the evening, both of which you’ll find in the Major 
Projects section of our website.

The CSC project is going forward as planned. In recent 
months, progress has been made on the functional and 
technical program as well as the reference project, which 
allows us, among other things, to verify the feasibility 
of our program, produce a reference budget and guide 
future tenderers in developing their designs. You can see 
the design and details of the reference project by viewing 
the online presentation. 

In the very near future, a call for bidders will be launched. 
This will allow us to choose the best candidates to bid on 
the call for tenders for the construction of the CSC. We 
are currently developing the performance specifications 
that will detail our requirements. We have heard citizens 
and understand their concerns around programming, 
functionality and quality. Our call-for-tenders 
documents are being prepared with those concerns in 
mind.

Our planning calls for the design-build contract to 
construct the CSC to be awarded by the end of this year. 
If all goes well, some work could even begin toward the 
end of 2024. A construction project of this scale takes 
time, which is why we expect the work to finish in late 
2027, with the official opening, after all necessary tests 
have been completed, in the summer of 2028.

Remember that updated information is posted regularly 
to the Major Projects section of the Town’s website. Visit 
it to stay on top of all developments and the progress 
toward making the CSC happen. 

In closing, let me offer you my warmest thanks for your 
support and positive reactions to this project in which 
we are investing so much effort. Like all of you, we are 
eager to see these plans take shape. Your encouragement 
is a source of inspiration for the entire municipal team 
and strengthens our determination to make this much 
anticipated initiative a reality.

Above all, thank you for your confidence and ongoing 
interest in our Town’s development. Take full advantage 
of the upcoming summer months to recharge your 
batteries and enjoy activities with your family, 
neighbours and friends!

 

 

SIGNIFICANT PROGRESS TOWARD MAKING OUR FUTURE
COMMUNITY AND SPORTS CENTRE A REALITY

Peter J. Malouf, Mayor

peter.malouf@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Didn’t get a chance to attend the big information 
session on the Community and Sports Centre 
(CSC) project on the evening of April 25?

If you haven’t already done so, you can now look 
through the PowerPoint presentation and watch 
the recording from the evening, both of which 
you’ll find in the Major Projects section of our 
website.
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Originally created to fill the gap created by the integration of municipal police forces into the MUC in 1972, the Town of Mount Royal 
Public Security (PS) has since distinguished itself by its ongoing commitment to ensuring the safety of Townies and the tranquility 
of our GARDEN CITY.

A DYNAMIC TEAM SERVING OUR COMMUNITY

Maya Chammas 
Councillor, District 4 
maya.chammas@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Maryam Kamali Nezhad 
Councillor, District 2 
maryam.kamalinezhad@vtown.mount-
royal.qc.ca

Julie Halde 
Councillor, District 5 
julie.halde@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

In 2017, management began a modernization 
program aimed at consolidating its presence 
and better helping residents. Using state-of-
the-art equipment and targeted prevention 
programs, TMR Public Security has become 
increasingly proactive in creating an ever-
safer environment.
In addition to security provided by the Ville 
de Montréal Police Department (SPVM), resi-
dents in Town of Mount Royal benefit from 
additional security provided by our Public 
Security Department. While the SPVM pro-
tects people and property by enforcing laws, 
our Public Security is committed to improv-
ing the lives of residents. It ensures the safety 
of schoolchildren, monitors vacant houses, 
contributes to various traffic studies and pro-
vides a reassuring and proactive presence. 
It also implements prevention initiatives in 
schools and parks. 

Here is an overview of some of the services 
being offered by the Town of Mount Royal PS. 

Local services
From regular patrols to ensuring a visible 
presence in residential, commercial and in-
dustrial neighbourhoods, patrollers are pres-
ent 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to prevent 
potential criminal activity throughout the 
town. Public security officers patrol the town 
in their fleet of cars, on bikes and on foot to 
keep residents safe. 

Radar speed signs
Although Public Security is not authorized to 
enforce the Highway Safety Code, it is pro-
active in reducing speeding. For example, in 
2023, two radar speed signs on trailers were 
installed 19 times at various strategic loca-
tions to remind drivers to slow down.

In addition, from April 25 to May 23, Public 
Security, in collaboration with the SPVM, 
launched ‘Living Radar’ initiatives around 

four TMR primary schools. This original de-
vice is a backpack worn by a child, equipped 
with a digital sign showing the speed of ve-
hicles. This has proven to be an effective way 
to raise awareness among drivers, some of 
whom were even given tickets by the SPVM.

School routes
The intense traffic around the town’s five pri-
mary schools poses a significant danger to 
our schoolchildren. By providing support to 
safety patrollers during peak periods, secu-
rity officers contribute morning and evening 
to ensuring the safety of schoolchildren and 
protecting them in busy school zones.

Community component
This key component was set up in 2018, with 
a full-time resource dedicated to prevention 
for various clienteles such as schoolchildren, 
the elderly and the community in general. 
Public Security’s work is also reflected in a 
privileged relationship with the police and 
community organizations to provide relevant 
services and programs. 

Home and neighbourhood surveillance 
and protection
When you must be away from your home 
for a few days, PS offers a free home surveil-
lance service. While you are away, patrollers 
will visit your home every day to check that 
all doors are secure and to pick up your mail, 
which they will keep until you return. Pub-
lic Security also invites residents to actively 
participate in the safety of their neighbour-
hood through a crime prevention program 
that promotes close communication between 
residents and the authorities. By working to-
gether and staying vigilant, neighbours can 
deter and prevent crimes in their community.
Parking 
Unless otherwise indicated, parking on the 
streets of the Town of Mont-Royal is limited 
to four hours per block. Agents ensure that 

this rule is applied. However, to give residents 
and their visitors more flexibility, temporary 
overnight parking permits are available free 
of charge online or by phone at 514 734-4666. 

Animal control
Many Townies are loving pet owners, and this 
is reflected in the large number of dogs and 
cats officially registered with the municipal-
ity. 

Public Security is responsible for applying 
municipal regulations regarding animals to 
ensure harmonious cohabitation and guaran-
tee the well-being and safety of residents and 
their companions. Key rules include manda-
tory pet licenses, vaccination against certain 
infectious diseases such as rabies, maximum 
leash length in public places, and access to 
the Mohawk and Montgomery dog parks. 

 
Inspection of child car seats
As a member of the SAAQ Permanent Provin-
cial Child Car Seat Verification Network, Pub-
lic Security offers car seat inspection and in-
stallation free of charge. Patrollers will check 
whether your car seat is safe and make any 
necessary adjustments to how it is installed.

In closing, we would like to remind you that 
all TMR residents are entitled to the above-
mentioned services free of charge, as well as 
several other services which can be accessed 
on the Town’s website or by calling 514 734-
4666. In case of an emergency, always call 
9-1-1 for immediate assistance. 

Dear Townies, we hope to see you in large 
numbers at the 2024 Security Expo, which PS 
will organize on Saturday, September 14. Un-
til then, and we wish you a safe and wonderful 
summer.
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With its tree-lined streets, busy parks and lush green spaces, the 
Garden City has built an enviable reputation as a community 
that’s great to live in, a place where human warmth characterizes 
the solid ties that bind its some 21,700 inhabitants. 

A cornerstone of Town of Mount Royal’s identity, preserving and 
improving our natural environment is one of the main concerns 
not only of residents but also of the municipal administration. 
Aware of the richness of its natural heritage, the Town maintains 
this commitment though investments and actions taken in public 
and private spaces.

We are proud to announce that our Town will be joining this 
year’s Ensemble on verdit campaign in partnership with GRAME 
(Groupe de recommandations et d’actions pour un meilleur 
environnement). This initiative aims to encourage Townies to 
plant new trees on their property.

Through the initiative, TMR has committed to subsidizing the 
acquisition of a number of trees (subject to availability within the 
program). Please note that this grant is intended for planting new 
trees on your property and may not be used to replace a felled 
tree.

Besides further greening the Town, the new trees will help 
mitigate heat island effects and increase biodiversity across the 
territory. 

I encourage you to visit the Town website at https://www.ville.
mont-royal.qc.ca/en to learn the details of the campaign and the 
steps to follow. 

TWO GREENING CAMPAIGNS  
TO PRESERVE OUR URBAN FOREST  
AND ENHANCE OUR LIVING ENVIRONMENT

But act fast! The number of trees is limited. All trees purchased 
through the Ensemble on verdit campaign will be delivered directly to 
you and planted by the GRAME team (limit of one tree per address).

For more information, please visit ensembleonverdit.org or email 
GRAME at ensembleonverdit@grame.org.

In another initiative to preserve the urban forest, the Town will, on 
its own, begin replacing 225 trees of various species located in public 
spaces. This decision is based on an in-depth analysis carried out by 
specialists and is oriented toward planting species resistant to disease 
and climate change while also favouring increased biodiversity. 

Besides replacing felled trees on the public domain and fully 
maintaining them, including pruning, watering and fertilizing them, 
the Town lets residents ask for a new public tree to be planted in front 
of their house. To do so, simply send a message to the Public Works 
Division at travauxpublics@ville.mont-royal.qc.ca.

We are convinced that these greening initiatives will have a positive 
impact on the preservation of our living environment and on the well-
being of each of our residents.

Dear Townies, I wish you an excellent summer and hope you’ll take 
full advantage of the nature around us and the beautiful sun-filled 
days!

Ava Couch, directrice générale  
townmanager@town-mount-royal.qc.ca

CodeRED is a high-speed telecommunication system that allows us to reach you quickly by phone, email, and text messaging in the 
event of a major disaster. Its use is reserved for critical situations. The number that will appear on your caller ID is 1-866-419-5000.

To sign up, visit www.ville.mont-royal.qc.ca/en  and click on the “Find out More” button in the CodeRED section on the homepage.  
Then, fill out the registration form found on the page.

 

ARE YOU SIGNED UP TO THE 
CODERED SYSTEM?  

72 HOUR KIT: BE READY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY!
In a serious emergency, you’ll need some basic supplies so you can be self-sufficient for at least 72 hours. You may have to get by without 
electricity or running water. In fact, the ice storm of April 5, 2023 proved that a situation of this magnitude can happen at any time. It is very 
important to be aware of the risks we may face. 

A basic emergency kit includes the following items:  

Water - Two liters of water per person per day 

Food - Non-perishable foods such as canned goods, energy bars and dehydrated foods

Hand-held can opener - Hand-cranked or battery-powered flashlight (and spare batteries) 

Hand-cranked or battery-powered radio - Spare batteries - First-aid kit and special-needs items 

Extra keys - for car and home  - Cash 

 

You can visit the Government of Canada website for an informative video explaining in greater  
detail how to make your own kit at https://www.preparez-vous.gc.ca/cnt/kts/index-fr.aspx. 

Information: www.Preparez-vous.ca 1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232)   

Julie Halde 
Councillor, District 5 
julie.halde@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
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DEVELOPMENT OF STATION SQUARE 
IN THE HEART OF THE GARDEN CITY

ROYAL GARDEN PARK :  
THE NEW GREEN SPACE IN THE  
BATES - EKERS NEIGHBOURHOOD

TMR CELEBRATING 

The Town of Mount Royal’s project to develop the future Station Square is well  
underway. Located a stone’s throw from the former CN station, now home  
to La Pizzaïolle restaurant, and the new Ville-de-Mont-Royal REM station.

While this new public space will finally unite the west and east sides of the  
GARDEN CITY, it will include a landscaped green space, pedestrian paths,  
a bicycle path, shaded areas and other street furniture.

Work will carry on to welcome Townies for the start of summer 2024. 

The long-awaited opening of Royal Garden Park is scheduled for early summer, offer-
ing all neighborhood residents a lovely, well-appointed green space.

This new green space offers users rest areas equipped with deckchairs and park 
benches, a pergola with tables accessible to people with reduced mobility, as well as a 
play area featuring swings, seesaws and rotating games. In addition, the park will be 
embellished by a profusion of flowers and trees, creating a pleasant and welcoming 
environment for all.

Come and discover this little haven of peace and relaxation, ideal for family activities 
and moments of tranquility in the heart of the Town.

The Recreation, Culture and Community Activities 
Department is pleased to present its “Mount Royal 
Celebrates” event where outdoor concerts will be 
held every Thursday evening from July 4 to August 15, 
2024.

Each evening will have its respective theme. We invite 
you to consult the list below so you don’t miss an 
evening. Admission is free. Bring your chairs!

 

Concerts will be held at 19:00 in Connaught Park, 
except for Shakespeare-in-the-park, which will be 
held at Danyluk park.

In the event of rain, performances will be held at  
Town Hall (90 Roosevelt Avenue).

July 4 Benjamin Deschamps  
 (en collaboration avec le  
 Conseil des arts de Montreal)  
 (Jazz, fusion, rock) 
 
July 11 Replay (beatles)
July 18 Shakespeare-in-the-park (Infinite Variety)  
 in English only
July 25 Lipstick rodeo (Country)
August 1 Harmonik (Pop)
August 8 L’Harmonie du Lakeshore/Lakeshore  
 Concert Band
August 15 Donald Dogbo (en collaboration avec le 
 Conseil des arts de Montreal) (Afro Jazz) 
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The Mount Royal Municipal Association (MRMA) is one 
of the oldest citizens’ associations in the Montreal area, 
dating back to 1932. 

In memory of the late Isabel Schofield, the Municipal  
Association has paid regular tribute since 1983 to a 
resident or residents for their altruistic and voluntary 
contribution to the community.

Here is the list of recipients:

• Ernest Jubien (1983) 
• Caroline R. Desaulniers (1984) 
• Walter Mitchell (1985) 
• J. Howard Richardson (1986-1987) 
• Eleanor Côté (1987-1988) 
• Joan Smith (1988-1989) 
• Lewis Greenberg (1989-1990) 
• Suzette Clément (1990-1991) 
• Anne Marie Prévost (1991-1992) 
• Keith Glashan (posthumous: 1993) 
• Leila & Shafik Khouzam, parents of 
 Catherine (1994) 
• Vera Danyluk (1995) 
• Dr. Harrison Jones (1996) 
• Rosemarie Mann (posthumous: 1997) 
• All citizens- the ice storm (1998) 
• Nick Stephens (1999) 
• Kathy Elie (2004) 
• Judy Bock (2005) 

• Jacques McDonald (2006) 
• Meribah Aikens (2007) 
• William & Rosslyn Tetley (2008) 
• Dolores & Ed Ropeleski and Milda & 
 Angelo Ruffo (2009) 
• TMR & adj. resident volunteers in 
 hospitals, rehab. or seniors residences  
 (2010) 
• Barbara Handfield Barbeau (2011) 
• Heather Copeland (2012) 
• Emsey Elkas, Cliff Carrie & Caroline 
 Emblem (2014) 
• Meals on Wheels (2015) 
• Volunteer Bureau of TMR (2016) 
• Sylvia Adams, Town nurse (2017) 
• Larry & Cookie Rossy (2021)

For more information:  
associationmunicipale.wordpress.com

CITIZENS OF THE YEAR FROM 1983 TO 2021

SPECIAL PLANNING 
PROGRAM (PPU)  
FOR THE  
BEAUMONT SECTOR

A RESIDENT OF TMR  
HONOURED BY QUEBEC’S  
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
On Saturday, April 20th, Ms. Ann Laughlin re-
ceived from the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, 
the Honourable Manon Jeannotte, the Medal for 
her dedication and community involvement in the 
Town of Mount Royal. 

She began almost 30 years ago serving for Meals-
on-Wheels. During the two years of the pandemic, 
she served every Monday, also picking up meals 
or desserts from senior cooks who did not feel safe 
leaving their homes but still wished to contribute 
their time to the Meals-on-Wheels program.

Congratulations Ann and thank you for your  
voluntary commitment to the Town! 

A Special Planning Program (PPU in French) is a long-term,  
detailed planning program for a sector that is expected to  
undergo significant changes. The PPU sets a vision and direction 
for development based on the major issues facing the sector as 
well as the concerns, needs and expectations of residents. 

Located in southeastern Town of Mount Royal, the Beaumont 
sector borders the neighbouring boroughs of Outremont and  
Villeray–Saint-Michel–Parc-Extension.  

In the current urban planning plan adopted in 2017, the  
Beaumont sector is classified as a sector to be transformed, with 
plans to diversify its activities in the medium and long term.

To consolidate the sector’s development initiatives and ensure 
they improve the Town’s economy and the quality of life for 
citizens, the Town Council is inviting stakeholders to share their 
ideas and comments to guide its future actions and directions in 
this sector.

In early April, a meeting was held with companies in the sector, 
followed by a participatory workshop for citizens on May 7, that 
some fifty residents took part in.  

It was an opportunity for participants to interact with profes-
sionals and discuss the five main themes of the redevelopment 
vision for the Beaumont sector, including Mobility, the Environ-
ment, Mixed use and activities and the Built environment.

 

Next steps  
A feedback session is scheduled for early summer, while  
preparatory activities for the PPU will continue until fall 2024. 

The Town is very grateful for the many residents who have con-
tributed so far and looks forward to continuing its collaborative 
efforts with the community

ROYAL GARDEN PARK :  
THE NEW GREEN SPACE IN THE  
BATES - EKERS NEIGHBOURHOOD
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START OF 
MECHANIZED 

COLLECTION FOR 
BLUE BINS

  Since June 5, 2024, Éco Entreprises 
Québec has been in charge of managing 

selective collection (blue bin) for all 
municipalities, including TMR. Collection 
is now mechanized on most streets, which 
entails certain changes in the procedure 

for ensuring that your blue bin is collected.

Given that collection is mechanized,  
as of June 5, you’ll need to keep at least  

30 cm (1 ft.) of clearance around each bin;  

Nothing may be left next to your bin; 
everything must be inside it. Recyclables 
left on the ground will not be picked up.

For more information on how to place 
your bin on the street correctly, visit 

the Residual Materials Collection for 
Residents page on the Town’s website.

• Graham / Wicksteed intersection; 

• Brittany / Ainsley intersection;

• Graham / Kindersley intersection; 

• Graham / Brookfield intersection; 

• On Plymouth, corner of Lucern

• On Laird, corner of Geneva

Visit bixi.com to view the full map  
of BIXI stations.

Good news, a seventh BIXI station 
will be added in Dakin park later  
this June. 

We would like to remind you that  
he BIXI system is modular, wireless 
and solar-powered. The Town of 
Mount Royal already has  
6 stations in addition to the one  
just mentioned, including:

A SEVENTH BIXI STATION IN MOUNT ROYAL!

Éco Entreprises Québec (ÉEQ), the organization responsible for selective collection 
across Quebec, recently unveiled its new citizen initiative, Bac Impact. This launch 
is part of a large-scale national campaign to raise awareness about selective 
collection of recyclable materials, aiming to encourage Quebecers to adopt proper 
sorting habits in their daily lives.

According to a recent survey conducted by ÉEQ among Quebecers, nearly all (98%) 
citizens participate in selective collection at home. However, only 17% of them 
systematically check if materials are recyclable before placing them in the recovery 
bin when in doubt.

To find out the list of items to place in the recycling bin and learn the proper sorting 
method, visit the following link: https://cavaouwebapp.recyc-quebec.gouv.qc.ca .

The Green Line service is back! 
Until the end of the season,  

call or schedule an appointment 
with the Town’s Lawn Inspector 
to receive advice and answers to 

your lawn-related questions. 
Call: 514 734-4222.   

IMPORTANT:

OUTDOOR WATERING :
DO YOU KNOW THE SCHEDULE?

In line with the Town’s sustainable development plan, the establishment 
of an outdoor watering schedule is essentially aimed at reducing water 
consumption and minimizing waste. See the watering schedule below, 
applicable yearly, from May 1 to October 1 :

EVEN-NUMBERED   
Adresses

ODD-NUMBERED   
Adresses 

AUTOMATIC 
WATERING

Even-numbered days  
from 3:00 to 6:00 am

Odd-numbered days   
from 3:00 to 6:00 am 

MANUAL 
WATERING

Even-numbered days  
from 6:00 to 8:00  

and from 18:00 to 22:00

Odd-numbered days   
from 6:00 to 8:00  

and from 18:00 to 22:00
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Are you registered 
on the BCITI+  

app yet??
You can now download the 

BCITI+ app for free and 
start receiving texts and 

emails! This technological 
solution makes local news, 
sports and cultural events, 

and municipal building 
hours more accessible 
than ever. BCITI+: the 

best way to stay connected 
to your Town.  

The Town of Mount Royal is thrilled to announce its annual 
Summerfest celebration, scheduled for Wednesday, June 26 
from 17:00 to 21:00 at Danyluk Park. This highly anticipated 
day promises a multitude of entertaining activities for the 
whole family.

The festivities will include rides on a miniature train, inflatable 
games, bumper cars, face painting for children, hand tattoos/
wax, balloon sculptures, a children’s corner, food trucks, and 
much more! Residents will also have the opportunity to enjoy 
a concert by “Volume 10” and other surprises. It’s the perfect 
opportunity to gather with family and friends for a memorable 
evening.

Taking into account environmental concerns and associated 
costs, there will be no fireworks this year. The Town will 
explore other celebration options for future events.

   

MULTICULTURAL FAIR  
The multicultural fair is back again this 
year! On Saturday, September 21, a variety 
of activities and traditional foods are on 
the program to celebrate Morocco! The 
festivities will take place in Danyluk Park 
from 11:00 to 16:00.

SUMMERFEST 
CELEBRATION

GOURMET THURSDAYS
Mount Royal’s public market is back! NEW: This year, produc-
ers and processors will gather on in Connaught Park, on the  
pedestrian sidewalk and the pergola, every Thursday from 
14:00 to 18:00, June 20th to September 26th, 2024.

 A food truck can also be found along the Laird side of  
Connaught Park most Thursdays during the summer. 
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The Town occasionally posts public service 
announcements issued by Aéroports de Montréal in 
the News section of its website when they are likely to 
be of interest to the Mount Royal community. This was 
the case when work on a runway at YUL Montréal-
Trudeau International Airport changed the paths  
and frequency of flights over our Garden City.  

Filing a complaint online or by phone

As noise nuisances related to airports are under the federal 
government’s jurisdiction and not the nearby municipalities, it falls 
to Transport Canada to enforce compliance with air traffic noise 
regulations. Aéroports de Montréal (www.admtl.com) offers a free 
newsletter as well as a set of useful tools for residents who would 
like to file a noise complaint. You’ll also find an invitation to use 
the free WebTrak app. Complaints can also be filed by telephone 
at 514 633-3351. Aéroports de Montréal will follow up, and all the 
complaints they receive are entered in a log.

AÉROPORTS DE MONTRÉAL  
(ADM) :  
AIRCRAFT  
OVER OUR  
GARDEN CITY 

Facebook et X : REMgrandmtl
1 833 rem-info (1 833 736-4636)
info@rem.info | rem.info

LAUNCH OF THE REM    

REM trains are still scheduled to be 
brought into operation in late 2024.

It should be noted that the delay in the 
schedule for work in the Mount Royal 
Tunnel will not affect our downtown 
construction site. Only partial closures 
linked to work to be completed inside  
the new station are expected. 

A Petition From Residents on the National Assembly of 

Quebec Website to Mitigate the Noise From the REM in TMR   
In February 2024, a petition initiated by residents living near the railway  
tracks in collaboration with Mayor Mr. Peter J. Malouf, and supported by MNA 
Ms. Michelle Setlakwe, called for noise mitigation measures before the launch 
of the REM service. The petition was tabled by MNA Setlakwe at a session  
of the National Assembly in late May. It was signed by over 700 residents of  
Town of Mount Royal. 

Ask questions and voice your  
concerns at any time!

APMR is a non-profit, non-political parents’ association whose 
mission is to create a community of Mount Royal parents, 
children and young people.  This year marks a very special 

anniversary: 50 years of this fine association.  For the past 5 
decades, a succession of parent volunteers have been involved 

in the community, building bridges between families. Town 
of Mount Royal is welcoming more and more families, and 

it’s with everyone’s involvement that a gathering of parents is 
transformed into a united and dynamic community.

Would you like to get involved in an association that takes 
the interests of its community to heart? Would you like to 

play an active role in issues that could have a major impact 
on our daily lives and those of our children?  The APMR 

greatly needs parent volunteers to ensure the continuity of 
this beautiful story of complicity between our Town and its 

residents.  It’s also a wonderful way to meet other parents in 
the neighborhood, while making a difference.

Join our Facebook community PARENTS VMR or visit our 
website www.apmr.ca to find out more about the APMR and, 
above all, become an active member of this great association! 

(applications: info@apmr.ca)
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THE MUCH-ANTICIPATED 
RETURN OF THE ARTTRAM 
SHOW

Galerie

THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF WORKS BY ARTTRAM MEMBERS 
WAS HELD AT TOWN HALL IN MAY. MANY ART LOVERS PAID A 
VISIT TO ADMIRE THE TALENT OF LOCAL ARTISTS.

HERE ARE THE ARTWORKS THAT WERE MOST POPULAR IN THE 
‘COUP DE COEUR’ VOTING BY THE ARTIST MEMBERS:

TMR INFO _ 11
arttram.org |  @ArtTram |  @ArtTram.vmr

JOSETTE WECSU 
Lady in a Black Shawl – o il - 24” x 18”

MEHRNAZ MOHAJER   
Melody of Happiness - mixed media - 29” x 21”

JAYA PERRIER
Radiance - acrylique - 40” x 30”

RENSEIGNEMENTS : ARTTRAM.VMR@GMAIL.COM 

JUDITH PRIVÉ 
Femme XXième siècle  
oil -  48 x 32

ANDRÉE DE SÈVE 
Entre ciel et mer  
watercolor - 28” x 20”

FRANCINE CHOINIÈRE 
Flots - acrylique – 30” x 36”  

AÉROPORTS DE MONTRÉAL  
(ADM) :  
AIRCRAFT  
OVER OUR  
GARDEN CITY 
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TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY
TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL’S COUNCIL 
Peter J. Malouf – Mayor 
peter.malouf@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (office) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072

Antoine Tayar – Councillor, District 1 
antoine.tayar@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (office) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072

Maryam Kamali Nezhad – Councillor, District 2 
maryam.kamalinezhad@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 222-9281 (cell.) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072

Daniel Pilon – Councillor, District 3 
daniel.pilon@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-4211 (office) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072

Maya Chammas – Councillor, District 4 
maya.chammas@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-2914  (office) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072

Julie Halde – Councillor, District 5 
julie.halde@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-2914  (office)  
Fax.: 514 734-3072

Caroline Decaluwe  – Councillor, District 6 
caroline.decaluwe@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (office) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072 

Sébastien Dreyfuss – Councillor, District 7 
sebastien.dreyfuss@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (office) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072

Sophie Séguin – Councillor, District 8 
sophie.seguin@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
Tel.: 514 734-4212 (office) 
Fax.: 514 734-3072

TOWN MANAGER’S OFFICE 
Ava Couch – Town Manager 
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 
Tel.: 514 734-2915 
Fax: 514 734-3080

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Tel.: 514 734-2900 
info@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

INFO COLLECTIONS  
Tel.: 514 734-4123

SERVICE COUNTER  
Town Hall 
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 
Tel.: 514 734-3021 / 514 734-3026 
Fax: 514 734-3085

MUNICIPAL SERVICES
URBAN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
- Chantal Séguin - Division Head 
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
Tel.: 514 734-3043 Fax: 514 734-3090

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Ginette Leclair – Director 
40 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
Tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084
- Engineering 
Tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084
- Public Works 
180 Clyde Rd. - H3P 2N9 
Tel.: 514 734-2999 Fax: 514 734-3094

RECREATION, CULTURE AND 
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES DEPARTMENT 
Kevin Whitehall – Director 
60 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
Tel.: 514 734-2928 Fax: 514 734-3083

INFO LINE: 514 734-2938
- Library - adults 
1967 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G9 
Tel.: 514 734-2967 Fax: 514 734-3089

- Library - youth 
Tel.: 514 734-2973

- Arena 
1050 Dunkirk Rd. - H3R 3J8 
Tel.: 514 734-2925

- Outdoor pool 
1000 Dunkirk Rd. 
Tel.: 514 734-2948

- Mohawk Clubhouse 
1050 Dumfries Rd. - H3P 2P9 
Tel.: 514 734-2950

- Connaught Clubhouse (Country Club) 
1620 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G8 
Tel.: 514 739-5761

- Mount Royal Curling Club 
5 Montgomery Ave. - H3R 2B2 
Tel.: 514 733-7153

- Mount Royal Volunteer Centre 
1800 Graham Blvd. -H3R 1G9 
Tel.: 514 739-9000 
Email: benevoles.vmr@gmail.com 
Website: vmr-benevoles-tmr.com

PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND CLERK’S OFFICE 
Alexandre Verdy – Town Clerk  
and Director of Public Affairs 
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 
Tel.: 514 734-2988 Fax: 514 734-3092

COMMUNICATIONS 
Tel.: 514 734-3017 Fax: 514 734-3092

TREASURER’S OFFICE AND 
MATERIAL RESOURCES 
Nathalie Rhéaume – Treasurer and 
Director of Material Resources 
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 
Tel.: 514 734-3015 Fax: 514 734-3091

HUMAN RESOURCES 
Jasmine Lajoie – Director  
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 
Tel.: 514 734-2980 Fax: 514 734-3082

PUBLIC SECURITY 
Edison Ramirez – Director 
10 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 
Tel.: 514 734-4666 Fax: 514 734-3086

MUNICIPAL COURT (Service point) 
1405 De l’Église 
St-Laurent borough, (Qc) -H4L 2H4 
Tel.: 514 872-2964 Fax: 514 872-8271 
cour-municipale@ville.montreal.qc.ca

EMERGENCY 9-1-1

SPVM – NEIGHBOURHOOD  
POLICE STATION 26 
7405 Mountain Sights Avenue,  
Montreal, QC - H4P 2B1 
Tel.: 514 280-0126 Fax: 514 280-0626

FIRE PREVENTION 
Director’s Office 
15 Stanton, Westmount - H3Y 3B1 
Tel.: 514 872-3800

Sign up for our newsletter:  
bit.ly/info-MR

www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
info@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Register any time, night or day at   
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Facebook.com/ 
townofmountroyal

STAY CONNECTED TO YOUR TOWN

Instagram @vmr_tmr
We love your photo, we share it! 
Use #tmr

www.bciti.com 

 @SP_VMR


